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Something had to happen now otherwise the
unthinkable would happen-no flying in Limerick. A
couple of young guys, Beegan, Carpenter and

COMMITTEE 2018-

Hobbins put there heads together and formed a new
club-called the Limerick Flying Club and the very

Mark Burkley-Chairman

first commmitte was-

Harry Mcnamara-Co.Sec/Events

Bryan Carpenter-President

Finian Gaule-Treasurer

Foncy Hobbins-Secretary

Joe Sullivan-Safety Officer
Leah Wallace-Membership Secretary

Brendan Beegan-Treasurer.

Brain Doyle-Airfield Maintenance
The year was 1971 and two members of that
committee are still around!!
The First Committee- And so it came to pass there
were no planes at Coonagh! All gone-Champion EIANT of Shannon Flying Services the last to depart
for the west of Ireland and Aer Arann. So what to do
now?

EI-ANT of Shannon Flying Services(Photo: B.Beegan)
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Bryan sadly gone west as they say and the story has
been written of the formation of our club which was
formed in 1971 and continues to thrive today. Our
first aircraft was Cessna 150 EI-AOO-(see Harry’s
article).
……………………………………………………….
CFI
Our current CFI, Brendan Beegan, was as mentioned
learning to fly in those days and today is as active as
ever and leads me to ask Brendan to reflect on his
time with the club and as an instructorQ. Who or what introduced you to flying?
A. I was always building model aircraft and had a
strong interest in planes - watching them at Shannon.
So when you and I met at school you were not long
convincing me to come out to Coonagh and the rest
they say is history1
Q: Do you remember your first flight?
A: I do and I loved it in Champion EI-ANT in 1968never forgotten!
Q: Who was your first instructor?
A: Hayden Lawford who worked for Shannon
Flying Services at Coonagh.
Q: When did you go solo?
A: In 1969.
Q: What do you remember of that day?
A: Well, the plane was an awful lot lighter when
Hayden got out and almost leapt into the air! I then
realized I had to land it by myself, no help this time!
But I did on a good day and really enjoyed the
celebration afterwardsin in the Davin Arms!

Q: When did you start instructing?
A: !987, becoming CFI in 2004.
Q; What makes a good instructor do you think?
A: Patience and understanding and realizing you are
operating in a new medium-the air!
Q: How many hours do you have?
A: 3,500 approx.
Q: Do you have a favourite aeroplane?
A: Probably the Champ and I really liked the new
Tecnams that we bought new for the club and are
still operating.
Q: What advice if any to a new student?
A: Always come prepared, read up on your lesson.
Ask questions if you don’t understand, learn off the
checks you need on the circuit. Always do a
preflight on the aircraft, fly as often as you can
afford. And do not rush away after your lesson-hang
around, listen to PPLs and others students, you will
be surprised how much information you can pick up.
--------------------------Tour of Ireland- Our friends in Pembrokeshire
Flying Club are intending an exciting trip atound
Ireland in September-routingHaverfordwest-Newcastle-Weston-NewtownardsEnniskillen-Sligo-Inisheer-Kerry-WaterfordHaverfordwest. Weather permitting of course! I
hope to join that trip in Sligo and complete some of
it at least!
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The Life and Times of a Much Loved Aircraft
Harry McNamara
The clubs first aircraft EI-AOO - known, as "Double
Oscar" was a straight tailed Cessna 150. I for one
took my first flight on it in January 1972, went solo
in April 1974 and passed my flight test on it in July
1974. I eventually logged over 100 hours on it.
The first photo of it way back, was taken in April
1973 parked up in the sunshine on the grass where
our number two hangar is now located.
In a case of pure nostalgia I was recently sent a
photo of "Double Oscar" in her current scheme as GBURH during its recent annual. It is currently based
in the southwest of the UK.
For good measure a further photo shows it in the
very striking scheme concocted by club member the
late Dick Hassett who owned it in the late seventies
and early eighties when this was taken.
Double Oscar was built around 1965. It proves if
looked after Cessna's are built to last.

……………………………………………………….
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EVENTS LIST-

THE NIGHT CLASSES- the night classes for the
PPL are progressing very well and so far Navigation,
Communications and Meteorology have been
covered. Air Law has just started and the lectures
will continue every Thursday night until July. The
study books and answer books are available from
Pooleys and we have some in stock at the club.
Check with your instructor re class dates.
……………………………………………………….

29 April-ILAS Breakfast Fly-In
5 May NMAI AGM&Fly-In
12-13 May Carrickmore Fly-In
3 June-Ballyboy Fly-In & BBQ
9 June- Kernan Valley Fly-In
23-24 June ILAS
Mid Summer Fly-In
7 July Weston’s Special Day of Flying
22 July-Newtownards Open Day&Fly-In
28 July-Foynes Airshow

Articles

28-29 July-Bray Air Spectacular
5 August-Rush Airshow

The LFC Newsletter is published monthly, in the first week
of the month. All articles, letters, etc. must reach the
Editor at least two days before distribution. All club
members, and non-members who are interested in our
club, or flying, are invited to publish articles. Please
submit your article by email to
newsletter@limerickflyingclub.com or in person or by
post. They may on any subject you wish, information,
gossip, fun, logistics, or anything else.

6 August- Birr Airshow
11-August-Newcastle Festival of Flight
18 August-Limerick Flying Club Fly-In
26 August-ILAS Harvest Fly-In
1-2 September Airwaves Portrush.

Disclaimer

…………………………………………………..

The articles, opinions and ideas published in the LFC
Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of the Limerick
Flying Club (Coonagh) Limited Committee or its officers, who
accept no liability for the articles or for any statements made.

Membeship Fees- The various ways of paying these
have been well explained and laid out by Harry
McNamara in last newsletter and emails to all
members. Please contact Harry or Leah Wallace,
membership secretary if you still need advice on
your payment, otherwise simply pay by docket.
Remember-you are not insured to fly unless you
have paid.
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